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Abstract

Background: Qizhu granule, a traditional Chinese medicine, has been widely used in clinic as a complementary

and alternative medicine to treat liver fibrosis.However, the mechanism underlying its anti-hepatic fibrosis is still

not clear. Liver fibrosis accompanied by liver sinusoidal pathological angiogenesis has been highlighted as novel

therapeutic targets for the treatment of chronic liver disease. In this study, we investigated the mechanism of

anti-capillarization of this herbal drug against liver fibrosis.

Materials and methods: The liver fibrosis rats model induced by 4-week of intervention with 40% CCl4 was

employed in this study. Meanwhile, low, medium and high dose serum containing Qizhu granules were prepared.

Liver tissues were acquired, and liver samples were subjected to histological studies.LSECs were isolated from

liver fibrosis rats and were routinely cultured for 48h in low, medium and high dose of Qizhu granules-containing

serum. The fenestration of LSECs in liver fibrosis rats were observed under scanning electron microscopy. The

expression of the endothelial cell surface markers CD31, SE-1 and LSECs integrin ɑVβ3, FAK, p-FAK, Ras,

MAPK, p-MAPK were measured by western blot.

Results: Compared with the control group, the loss of fenestration of LSECs in the model group increased. After

intervention of Qizhu granule-containing serum, the fenestration of the structure of LSECs in liver fibrosis induced

by CCl4 increased, especially in the high-dose Qizhu granules group. Compared with the control group, the

expression levels of SE-1 and CD31 in LSECs in the model group were significantly increased (P < 0.05).

Compared with the model group, the expression levels of SE-1 and CD31 in LSECs of rats with hepatic fibrosis

induced by CCl4 decreased after the treatment of low, medium and high dose serum containing Qizhu granules (P <

0.05). Among them, the expression levels of SE-1 and CD31 in LSECs of Qizhu granules group decreased with the

increase of dosage, showing a dose-dependent relationship to a certain extent. Compared with the normal control

group, the expression of integrin ɑVβ3, Ras, p-FAK and p-MAPK protein increased in the LSECs of model

group(P <0.05). After treatment with Qizhu granule-containing serum, the expression of integrin ɑVβ3, p-FAK and

p-MAPK protein in LSECs of liver fibrosis rats induced by CCl4 were reduced (P <0.05), and the expression of

FAK, Ras and MAPK protein decreased ( P> 0.05).

Conclusions: Qizhu granule could reduce the loss of fenestration of LSECs, transforming the cell phenotype of

LSECs, and ameliorating the pathological remodeling of hepatic sinus capillarization in hepatic fibrosis induced by

CCl4 in rats. It was found that Qizhu granules played an anti-fibrosis role by suppressing the expression of integrin

ɑVβ3-FAK-Ras/MAPK signaling pathway of LSECs in CCl4-induced fibrosis rats.
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1. Background

Hepatic fibrosis, which is a common pathological process involved in the development of various etiologies

including infection, alcohol, cholestasis, drugs, metabolic disorders, or immune attack[1-4], is far from an ideal

effect in their effective prevention and treatment. Its end stage, cirrhosis, is a major clinical problem worldwide

due to its life-threatening complications of portal hypertension, liver failure, and hepatocellular carcinoma[5]. To



date, no approved antifibrosis therapy is used in clinical practice, largely owing to the various side effects and

uncertain positive clinical outcomes[2, 6]. For liver cirrhosis, the end-stage of liver fibrosis, liver transplantation is

the only curative therapy. Therefore, effective anti-fibrosis therapeutics are required urgently.

Liver fibrosis is characterized by the deposition of extracellular matrix proteins and increased intrahepatic

angiogenesis induced by the activation of hepaticstellate cells(HSCs) and liver sinusoidal endothelial cells

(LSECs)[7]. Hepatic fibrosis is accompanied by angiogenesis. Recent data indicate that hepatic angiogenesis,

regardless of the etiology, takes place in chronic liver diseases (CLDs) that are characterized by inflammation and

progressive fibrosis. Because antiangiogenic therapy has been found to be efficient in the prevention of fibrosis in

experimental models of CLDs, it is suggested that blocking angiogenesis could be a promising therapeutic option

in patients with advanced fibrosis[7-10].

Traditional Chinese herbal medicines (TCM) are multiingredient extracts with low adverse effects in the

treatment of chronic liver diseases and are effective in preventing fibrogenesis and other chronic liver injuries[4,

11-13]. Qizhu granule is a complex prescription of Chinese herbal medicine consisting of 10 medical herbs

(Astragalus Membranaceus, Curcuma Zedoary, Atractylodes Macrocephala, Bupleurum Chinensis, Salvia

Miltiorrhiza, Peach Kernel, Oriental Wormwood, Radix Curcumae, Rhizoma Menispermi and Radix Liquiritiae). It

is a TCM formula for the treatment of chronic liver disease. The clinical prevention and treatment of hepatic

fibrosis and early hepatic cirrhosis also confirm its obvious anti-fibrosis effects. However, the function and

mechanism of Qizhu granule in treating hepatic fibrosis are still unclear. The aim of the current study was to

determine the anti-fibrogenic effects of Qizhu granule in terms of pathological alterations of the fenestration and

phenotypes of the LSECs in CCl4-induced fibrotic rat.

2.Materials and methods

2.1 Materials

Pathology Microtome (Leica Instruments Co.,Ltd.,RM2016, Shanghai, China), Embedding Machine (Junjie

Electronics Co.,Ltd., JB-P5,Wuhan, China), Dehydration Machine (Junjie Electronics Co., Ltd., JJ-12J, Wuhan,

China), Freezing Table (Junjie Electronics Co., Ltd., JB-L5, Wuhan, China), Organizing Spreader (Kodi

Instrument Equipment Co., Ltd.,KD-P,Zhejiang,China), Oven (Huitai Instrument Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,

DHG-9140A, Shanghai, China), Slides and Coverslips (Shitai Experimental Equipment Co., Ltd., 10212432C,

Jiangsu, China), Upright Optical Microscope (Olympus, IX71), CCl4 (Aladdin Bio, C112041-500mL), Absolute

Ethanol, Xylene, Hydrochloric Acid, Ammonia, Neutral Gum (Sinopharm Group Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.,

China), Masson Staining Kit (Solaibao, G1340-7, Beijing, China), Toluene Ammonia Blue Staining Solution

(Google Biotechnology, G1032, Wuhan, China), Ultra-clean Workbench (SW-CJ-1FD, Suzhou, China), CO2

incubator (SANYO (XD-101), Japan), Biological Inverted Microscope (OLYMPUS (IX71), Germany), Desktop

Low-speed Centrifuge ( Medical Equipment Co., Ltd. Medical Equipment Factory (80-2), Shanghai, China),

Oscillator (Shanghai West Analytical Instrument Factory (WH-2), China), Vertical Pressure Cooker (BoXun

(YXQ-LS-50), Shanghai, China), Cell Culture Flask (FALCON China (353014)), Electrophoresis Instrument

(Tanon, EPS300), Enzyme Standard Instrument (Thermo, muLISKANMK3), 4 ℃ Centrifuge (Eppendorf,

Centrifuge 5415R), Scanning Electron Microscope (Hitachi, SU8010).

2.2 Preparation of Qizhu granule

Qizhu granule (Document No.: Beijing medicine Z20063189) were prepared and provided by the pharmaceutical

preparation room of Guanganmen Hospital of Chinese Academy of traditional Chinese medicine (Beijing, China).

The clinical usage was to take 6g each time, twice a day, with a total daily dosage of 12g. The dose conversion

coefficient for each Kg of body weight of animals and humans was 6.25 (refer to modern medical experimental

zoology edited by shi xinyou), and the dosage for rats was 1.25g/Kg/d.

2.3 Animal models



Seventy male Wistar rats (180–200g) were provided by the laboratory animal center of the academy of

military medical sciences(Beijing, China). The rats were kept in cages in an environmentally controlled room

(20±2℃, relative humidity 36%) on a 12-h light/dark cycle and allowed free access to food and water, fed with

standard synthetic feed, and drink sterile water specially. All protocols of this study were approved by the Animal

Ethics Committee of Guanganmen Hospital of Chinese Academy of Traditional Chinese Medicine.

2.3.1 Preparation of drug serum

Fifty Wistar rats were randomly divided into 5 groups:the first group consisted of 10 rats. These rats were

treated with high dose of Qizhu granule (gavage twice a day+ 5 times+ treatment with Qizhu granule 2.5g/Kg/d).

The second group consisted of 10 rats, and these rats were treated with medium dose of Qizhu granule (gavage

twice a day+ 5 times+ treatment with medium dose of Qizhu granule 1.25g/Kg/d). The third group consisted of 10

rats, and these rats were treated with low dose of Qizhu granule ( gavage twice a day+ 5 times+ treatment with low

dose of Qizhu granule 0.625g/Kg/d). The fourth group consisted of 10 rats,and these rats were treated with three

steamed water(gavage twice a day+ 5 times+ treatment with three steamed water). The fifth group consisted of 10

rats,these rats were treated with three steamed water (gavage twice a day+ 5 times+ treatment with three steamed

water). All rats were given 1.0ml/100g gavage.Blood was collected from the heart in super clean taichung within 1

hour after the last gavage. Blood samples were stored in refrigerator vertically standing for 3 hours at 4 ℃. Those

samples were centrifuged at 3000 RPM * 15 min 4 ℃. The centrifugal aseptic conditions after the serum was

isolated and in 56 ℃ water bath inactivated serum 30 min, inactivated after using 0.22 um microporous membrane

filter in addition to bacteria.

2.3.2 Establishment of liver fibrosis model

The remaining 20 rats were randomly divided into two groups, one group was injected intraperitoneally with

40% CCl4 (diluted in olive oil) at 3ml/kg body weight twice weekly for 4 weeks to establish the liver fibrosis

model. and the other group was injected with olive oil solution (3ml/kg weight) twice a week for 4 weeks. On the

fourth weekend, 2 rats were randomly killed in each group to observe whether CCl4 induced liver fibrosis was

successful. After observing the successful modeling, the remaining two groups of rats were sacrificed.

Pentobarbital anesthesia before surgery (0.03 ml/10g, intraperitoneal injection). The livers were rapidly removed,

and liver tissue was taken from the right lobe of the livers, fixed in 10% phosphate-buffered formaldehyde, and

processed for embedding into paraffin. The liver tissue sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE) for

morphological evaluation. Masson trichrome and Sirius Red staining were used to assess the degree of liver

fibrosis.

2.3.3 LSECs Isolation and Culture

After the liver fibrosis rats were successfully made, the rats were anesthetized to death, a sterile 30G needle

was inserted into the portal vein and the inferior vena cava was cut. HBSS containing 0.5mm EDTA and

containing no Ca2+ or Mg2+ was injected for 10min at a speed of 5ml/min. Then annotated with collagenase and

Ca2+ and Mg2+ HBSS containing 0.02% type IV for 10 min at a rate of 5 ml/min. At the end of perfusion, the liver

was carefully removed and transferred to the DMEM containing 5% serum, and the liver capsule was torn open

with sterile forceps to allow the outflow of liver parenchymal and non-parenchymal cells. The collected cell

suspension was centrifuged at a low speed of 50×g for 10min, supernatant was collected, and the precipitation was

centrifuged at 400×g for 10min, and the precipitation was resuspended with a complete DMEM medium and

carefully added to centrifuge tubes containing 50% percoll and 25% percoll. After centrifugation at a high speed of

900×g for 20 minutes (without brakes), obvious bands of non-essential cells were observed between 25% percoll

and 50% percoll. To suck out it carefully after DMEM medium heavy completely suspended and centrifugal wash

away the remnants of percoll liquid. Non-parenchymal cells suspension was added to 24-orifice plate and placed in

the cell cultivation for 20 min, did not stick with containing 1% after parietal cells suspension centrifugal blood



endothelial growth factor (ECGS) and 5% of endothelial cell culture medium (ECM) according to the 2×106/ml

after suspension inoculation in rat tail collagen package is 6 orifice or in 96 - well plates. The cells were cultured at

37℃ with 5% CO2.

2.4 LSECs identification

2.4.1 Trypan blue staining

Trypan blue staining was performed on the LSECs of each group of rats. Slides were photographed and

observed under an inverted microscope to calculate the percentage of the total number of living cells (number of

unstained cells). Cell survival rate = (total number of cells-blue cells) / total number of cells×100%.

2.4.2 Flow cytometry

When the cells grow to cover 80% or more of the culture flask, discard the culture solution and wash the cells

once with PBS. Digest with 0.25% trypsin, then add anti-rabbit CD31 and anti-mouse SE-1 to the cells, and

incubate overnight at 4℃. Centrifuge, rinse with PBS, add secondary antibody, and measure the expression rate of

PE-CD31 and FITC-SE-1 by flow cytometry.

2.5 LSECs experimental protocol

Control group: Normal rats liver sinusoidal endothelial cells, plus normal drug-free serum. Model group: liver

sinusoidal endothelial cells with fibrosis, plus normal drug-free serum. Low dosage group: liver sinusoidal

endothelial cells with fibrosis, plus serum containing low dose of Qizhu granules. Medium dosage group: liver

sinusoidal endothelial cells with fibrosis, plus serum containing middle dose of Qizhu granules. High dosage group:

liver sinusoidal endothelial cells with fibrosis, plus serum containing high dose of Qizhu granules. Serum addition

amount is 10%, cultured in 37℃, 5% CO2 incubator, changing fluid after adherence, and testing for relevant

indicators after 48 hours of culture.

2.6 Observe Content and Methods

2.6.1 Western blot detection of CD31, SE-1, αvβ3, FAK, p-FAK, Ras, MAPK and p-MAPK protein

expression

The collected cells were lysed with lysate containing protease inhibitors (Complete, Roche) (50 mM Tris-Cl,

pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0, 250 mM NaCl, and 1% Triton-X). The protein lysate concentration was measured

using the BCA method (Beyotime P0011). After mixing 10 μg cell lysate with 5x sample buffer (15 g SDS, 15.6

ml 2 M Tris pH 6.8, 57.5 g glycerol,16.6 ml b-mercaptoethanol), load the sample into a 10% polyacrylamide gel ,

SDS-PAGE separation and transfer to PVDF membrane (Bio-Rad no.162-0177). After blocking with 4% milk

containing 0.1% Tween, add the following antibodies and incubate overnight at 4℃: SE-1 antibody (1:1000;

Novus no.NB110-68095SS), CD31 antibody (1: 500; Affinity no.AF6191 ), ɑνß3 antibody (1: 1000; Affinity no.

DF6815), FAK antibody (1: 1000; Affinity no. AF6397), p-FAK antibody (1: 1000; Affinity no. AF3398), MAPK

antibody (1: 1000; Affinity no. AF6456), p-MARK antibody (1:1000; Affinity no. AF4001), GAPDH antibody (1:

1000; Affnity no. AF7021). After washing the membrane 3 times with PBS solution containing 0.1% Tween, add

4% milk containing 0.1% Tween and HRP secondary antibody (Abcam, ab6721) and incubate at room temperature

for 2 hours. Remove the membrane, add ECL developing solution (Bio-Rad no.170-5060) dropwise to the



membrane and put it into the GelDoc imaging system (Bio-Rad) to take pictures. The protein expression level was

normalized with the internal reference protein GAPDH.

2.6.2 Scanning electron microscope analysis

LSECs in each group were washed with PBS for 3 times, then 2ml of electron microscope fixing

solution was added and stored in the refrigerator at 4℃, and the fenestrated structure of the hepatic sinus

endothelium were observed by scanning electron microscope.

2.7 Statistical analysis

Mean ± standard deviation was used for statistical description of measurement data, and t test was used for

measurement data. P < 0.05 indicated significant difference in the test. SPSS 17.0 software was used for statistical

analysis

3. Results

3.1 Establishment of rats liver fibrosis model

The rats were killed after 4 weeks, and the liver tissues of each group were stained with HE and Masson

(Figure 1) to observe the damage of the liver tissues and the liver fibrosis. The Control group showed normal

lobular architecture, liver cells with well-preserved cytoplasm and well-defined nucleus.However, typical steatosis

and portal and lobular inflammation were observed in the CCL4 group after 4 weeks of CCl4-induced,which were

full fat vacuoles in lobule cells, infiltration of inflammatory cells, cell swelling and lipid degeneration in the

central region of the lobules. Masson staining showed that normal rats had no fibrous hyperplasia, while the model

group had proliferated fibrous tissue and the formation of fibrous septa, indicating that the animal model of hepatic

fibrosis was successfully established.

Figure 1 The rat liver tissue, Stain, Masson; scale bar, 2 µm. HE stain,×200

3.2 LSECs observation

In this study, trypan blue staining and flow cytometry were used to identify the obtained LSECs. The results

of trypan blue staining showed that there was no significant difference in the cell survival rate of LSECs between

the liver fibrosis model group and the normal control group.Cell viability was about 80% in both groups (see

figure 2). Flow cytometry was used to detect the proportion of CD31+ cells and SE-1+ cells in rat hepatic sinus

endothelial cells in each group. As can be seen from the results, the proportion of CD31+ cells and SE-1+ cells in

LSECs in both the control group and the hepatic fibrosis group was over 90%. Compared with the control group,

both the proportion of CD31+ cells and the proportion of SE-1+ cells in the LSECs group of liver fibrosis were

significantly increased (see figure 3).



Figure 2 A. Trypan blue staining of hepatic sinus endothelial cells.

A. Trypan blue staining of hepatic sinus endothelial cells in each group,image magnification: 400 times. The

Control group represented the normal Control group, and the Model group represented the liver fibrosis Model

group. B. Comparison of cell survival rate between the two groups, and T-test was used for data analysis, with no

statistical significance.

Figure 3. Identification of LSECs by flow cytometry.

A. LSECs were identified by flow cytometry. B. The LSECs flow test results of each group were analyzed, and

the data were analyzed by t-test, * denoting p<0.05 (vs Control).

3.3 Effect of Qishu granules on angiogenesis of hepatic sinus endothelial cells.

3.3.1 Effect of Qishu granules on the fenestrae of LSECs.

Numerous fenestrae on the surface of normal LSECs were apparent under a scanning electron

microscope(Figure4 A). The LSECs from Model group were in a fibrotic state and exhibited disappearance of

LSEC fenestrae (Figure4 B).The LSECs from Model group treated with low dosage of Qizhu granule (48h,

0.625g/Kg/d)containing drug serum presented with fenestrae of LSECs similar to those of normal control

rats(Figure4 C). The LSECs from Model group treated with middle dosage of Qizhu granule (48h,

1.25g/Kg/d)containing drug serum presented with fenestrae of LSECs similar to those of normal control

rats(Figure4 D). The LSECs from Model group treated with high dosage of Qizhu granule (48h,

2.5g/Kg/d)containing drug serum demonstrated fenestrae of LSECs (Figure4 E)similar to control group and cell

junctions between hepatocytes similar to control rats.



Figure 4. The fenestration on LSECs in each group was observed by scanning electron microscopy(scale bar = 50

μm).

A. LSECs in normal group,plused normal serum without drugs. B. Model group,model LSECs,plused normal

drug-free serum. C. Qizhu granules low-dose group: model LSECs and added low-dose Qizhu granule-containing

serum for treatment. D. Qizhu granules middle-dose group: model LSECs, plused medium-dose Qizhu

granule-containing serum treatment. E. Qizhu granules high-dose group: model LSECs and added high-dose Qizhu

granule-containing serum for treatment.

3.3.2 Effect of Qishu granules on the phenotype of LSECs.

CD31 and SE-1 were commonly used as vascular endothelial markers and these were rarely expressed in

normal liver. However, these indicators were increased in expression of hepatic fibrosis after sinusoidal capillary

vascularization. Immunohistochemical staining was used to detect the expression of CD31 and SE-1 in sinusoidal

endothelial cells of each group. The results showed that the expression of CD31 and SE-1 in sinusoidal endothelial

cells of CCl4 group was significantly higher than that in normal group (P<0.05). After administration of Qizhu

granules,the expression of CD31 and SE-1 was significantly decreased in hepatic sinusoidal endothelial

cells(P<0.05). The results showed that Qishu Granules could inhibit the expression of CD31 and SE-1 in hepatic

sinusoidal endothelial cells of rats with hepatic fibrosis (Figure 5).

Figure 5 Expression of SE-1 and CD31 in LSECs of each group.

A: SE-1 and CD31 expression in each group. Control group: normal control group LSECs, plused normal

drug-free serum. Model group: Model group LSECs, plused normal drug-free serum. Low dosage: model LSECs,

plused low-dose drug serum of Qishu granules. Medium dosage: LSECs for modeling, plused medicinal serum for

Qishu granules dose. High dosage: model LSECs, plused high-dose drug serum of Qishu granules. B: Analysis of

the expression levels of SE-1, CD31 in each group.Compared with the normal control group ##P<0.05, compared

with the model group＊＊P<0.05.



3.4 Effect of Qizhu Granules on integrin αVβ3-FAK-Ras / MAPK signaling pathway of liver sinusoidal

endothelial cells.

Compared with the normal control group, the integrin ɑVβ3 protein level in LSECs in the model group

increased significantly (P <0.05), and the expression levels of Phosphor-FAK(p-FAK), Phosphor-MAPK(p-MAPK)

and Ras protein were also all increased (P <0.05). These results indicated that the expression of integrin ɑVβ3,

FAK, Ras and MAPK proteins in LSECs were activated during hepatic fibrosis.Compared with model group, the

low, middle and high dose of Qizhu Granules attenuated the up-regulation of integrin ɑVβ3, FAK, Ras, MAPK in

LSECs of liver fibrosis rats induced by CCl4. The low, middle and high dose of Qizhu Granules suppressed

integrin ɑVβ3, p-FAK and p-MAPK in LSECs in fibrosis rats induced by CCl4 simultaneously (P<0.05).(Figure 6)

Figure 6. Qizhu Granules suppressed angiogenesis via inhibiting αVβ3-FAK-Ras / MAPK signaling pathway.

Western blot for FAK and MAPK phosphorylated (A)and total integrin ɑVβ3, FAK, Ras and MAPK expression (C)

were shown.GAPDH was used as loading control. The experiments were repeated at least three times. Data are

presented as means±SEM (B, D). Compared with the control group ##P<0.05, compared with the model group＊＊

P<0.05.

4. Discussion

Liver fibrosis can result from chronic liver injuries of any etiology. Perpetuation of the fibrotic reaction can

lead to severe hepatic dysfunctions and even life-threatening scenarios such as end-stage liver disease, cirrhosis

and hepatocarcinoma, whose incidence is increasing worldwide[2]. Globally, 1.4 million deaths occur annually as

a result of chronic liver disease[13]. Effective medical treatment for liver fibrosis is much needed. Currently,

orthotopic liver transplantation is the only definitive therapeutic option for terminal liver diseases[4]. However, its

clinical application is limited due to poor long-term graft survival, shortage of donor organs, and high costs

associated with the procedure[14]. Despite this, no antifibrotics are currently licensed for use in humans[5].

Western medicines lack targeted drugs that can reverse liver fibrosis and repair injured livers in any meaningful

way[6].

A variety of small molecules and biological agents are being developed to treat hepatic fibrosis. However, as

mediated by several pathogenic mechanisms mediate hepatic fibrosis, these agents have not yet been successfully

employed in anti-hepatic fibrosis treatment regimens in a clinical setting. Many clinical and experimental studies

have shown that TCMs are superior because they exert pharmacological effects by acting on multiple targets



during the treatment of complex disease[15, 16], which can delay or curb liver fibrosis and even cirrhosis. Thus,

TCMs with anti-liver fibrosis properties are becoming the focus of studies on the prevention and treatment of this

disease[17]. Qizhu granule, a Chinese medicinal formula, is used for the prevention and treatment of chronic liver

disease. Moreover, Qishu granule-specific adverse drug reactions have not yet been observed in a clinical setting.

However,at present, there is no study of the effect on hepatic sinusoidal endothelial cells of Qizhu granules. This

experiment intends to study the anti-hepatic fibrosis mechanism of Qizhu granules from the perspective of

capillarization and angiogenesis of hepatic sinusoidal endothelial cells.

The high metabolic activity of the liver demands an efficient vasculature to the organ. The intricate network

of capillaries of the liver is lined by LSECs. LSECs are highly specialized fenestrated cells without a basement

membrane. A specialized endothelial cell type is phenotypically different from vascular endothelial cells[18].

LSEC is a type of liver specific microvascular cell characterizes unique phenotype. They are unique among other

vascular endothelia[19]. Fenestration is generally considered to be a reliable marker of LSECs, making them

clearly distinguishable from all other types of liver cells including endothelial cells from larger vessels[19].

Fenestrations are their most significant morphological feature, but can only be visualized by scanning electron

microscopy[20]. In normal liver, differentiated LSECs form capillaries of microvasculature and facilitate filtration

by fenestrae as a selectively permeable barrier between liver parenchyma and sinusoid[21, 22].

Hepatic sinusoidal capillarization is a basic pathological change associated with hepatic fibrosis and

cirrhosis[23-26]. Hepatic sinusoidal capillarization plays a key role in the pathogenesis and progression of this

process. Defenestration of LSECs, a typical phenomenon that occurs during hepatic sinusoidal capillarization,

plays a unique role in liver fibrosis and cirrhosis.This differentiation state is called capillarization and

corresponding to the loss of LSEC-specific markers, and loss of LSECs fenestration.Restoration of LSECs

phenotype could present a potential route for promoting the regression of fibrosis. Enhancing the LSECs could be

a potential target for therapeutic purposes[27, 28] . In this study,the rats with liver fibrosis mediated by CCl4, the

expression of CD31 in hepatic sinus endothelial cells was significantly increased, and the expression of CD31 and

SE-1 were decreased after the treatment with Qizhu granule containing serum.

Integrin ανβ3 is rarely expressed in normal liver tissues, but its expression is up-regulated during

angiogenesis. Recent studies have shown that upregulation of integrin ανβ3 is a key receptor molecule in vascular

reconstruction and a common biomarker for angiogenesis[29, 30] . In this study,compared with the normal group,

the expression of LSECs.Integrin were significantly increased in the model group, which was consistent with the

literature reports. Integrins can activate integrin-related cytoplasmic signaling proteins to initiate intracellular

signal transduction[31]. FAK is an important integrin-related tyrosine kinase signaling protein. In the process of

liver fibrosis, the level of integrin in LSECs increases, and FAK is an important cytokine in the integrin signaling

pathway, which is involved in angiogenesis by regulating the downstream ras-mapk pathway[32] and plays a role

in promoting fibrosis, among which drug inhibition of FAK can play an anti-fibrosis therapeutic effect[33]. The

results of this study suggest that the antifibrosis effect of Qizhu granule may be related to its regulation of the

integrin ɑVβ3-FAK-Ras / MAPK signaling pathway.

5. Conclusions

In the present study, our work further indicated that Qizhu granules attenuated LSECs capillarization in rats

model of liver fibrosis induced by CCl4. As there is no available approaches to inhibit sinusoidal capillarization

and liver angiogenesis, Qizhu granules shed a light on treatment of liver fibrosis. Of course, the results based on in

vitro and animal models cannot refect patient’s situation in a large context. Species, etiology, natural histology and

distinct pathophysiological response between patients and animals make good experimental achievements cannot

translate into clinical success. In the future, a clinical trial should be considered to assess the role of Qizhu

granules on liver fibrosis.
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Figures

Figure 1

The rat liver tissue, Stain, Masson; scale bar, 2 μm. HE stain,×200



Figure 2

A. Trypan blue staining of hepatic sinus endothelial cells. A. Trypan blue staining of hepatic sinus
ndothelial cells in each group,image magni�cation: 400 times. The Control group represented the normal
Control group, and the Model group represented the liver �brosis Model group. B. Comparison of cell
survival rate between the two groups, and T-test was used for data analysis, with no statistical
signi�cance.



Figure 3

Identi�cation of LSECs by �ow cytometry. A. LSECs were identi�ed by �ow cytometry. B. The LSECs �ow
test results of each group were analyzed, and the data were analyzed by t-test, * denoting p<0.05 (vs
Control).

Figure 4



The fenestration on LSECs in each group was observed by scanning electron microscopy(scale bar = 50
μm). A. LSECs in normal group,plused normal serum without drugs. B. Model group,model SECs,plused
normal drug-free serum. C. Qizhu granules low-dose group: model LSECs and added low-dose Qizhu
granule-containing serum for treatment. D. Qizhu granules middle-dose group: model LSECs, plused
medium-dose Qizhu granule-containing serum treatment. E. Qizhu granules high-dose group: model
LSECs and added high-dose Qizhu granule-containing serum for treatment.

Figure 5

Expression of SE-1 and CD31 in LSECs of each group. A: SE-1 and CD31 expression in each group.
Control group: normal control group LSECs, plused normal drug-free serum. Model group: Model group
LSECs, plused normal drug-free serum. Low dosage: model LSECs, plused low-dose drug serum of Qishu
granules. Medium dosage: LSECs for modeling, plused medicinal serum for Qishu granules dose. High
dosage: model LSECs, plused high-dose drug serum of Qishu granules. B: Analysis of the expression
levels of SE-1, CD31 in each group.Compared with the normal control group ##P<0.05, compared with the
model groupP<0.05.



Figure 6

Qizhu Granules suppressed angiogenesis via inhibiting αVβ3-FAK-Ras / MAPK signaling pathway.
Western blot for FAK and MAPK phosphorylated (A)and total integrin Vβ3, FAK, Ras and MAPK
expression (C) were shown.GAPDH was used as loading control. The experiments were repeated at least
three times. Data are presented as means±SEM (B, D). Compared with the control group ##P<0.05,
compared with the model groupP<0.05.
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